
HOUSE 496
By Mr. Sawyer of Ware, petition of Alfred Baker Lewis and Roland

D. Sawyer for establishment of an unemployment insurance division
in the Department of Banking and Insurance with authority to estab-
lish and administer a system of unemployment insurance. Labor
and Industries.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Four

An Act to create an Unemployment Insurance Division,
to create an Employers’ Mutual Unemployment In-
surance Company, to provide for Payments to Persons
Out of Work, and to establish a System of Unemploy-
ment Insurance.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by inserting
2 after chapter one hundred and fifty-two a new
3 chapter:

4

5 Section 1. The following terms, expressions and
6 phrases as used in this act shall be construed as
7 follows:
8 (1) The term “employer” shall mean every per-
-9 son, firm and private corporation, who shall, at any
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time after the date when this act takes effect, have
five or more employees in a common employment.
But the term “employer” shall not include farmers.
Any employer who has been subject to this act, upon
his showing to the satisfaction of the unemployment
insurance director that at no time during the previous
twelve months has he employed five or more em-
ployees and that all his liability for compensation or
for insurance is discharged or provided for, shall
(until such time as he again employs five or more
employees) cease to be an employer within the mean-
ing of this act.
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21
(2) The term “employee” shall mean every person

of whatever age in employment in the service of an
employer under any contract of hire, express or
implied, oral or written, including all helpers and
assistants of employees, whether paid by employer
or employee, if employed with the knowledge, actual
or constructive of the employer. But the term “em-
ployee” shall not include persons:

9,9
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(a) Who are engaged in farm labor30
( b ) Whose employment is not in the usual course

of the trade, business, profession or occupation of the
employer;

31
32
33

(c) Whose income from sources other than manual,
mental or clerical labor, is at the rate of one thousand
dollars or more per year;

34
35
36

(d) Employees engaged in interstate commerce
who work within this commonwealth shall be included
in this act; provided, however, that the unconstitu-
tionality of this subdivision of paragraph (2) of this
section shall not invalidate the remainder of this act.

37
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(3) The expression “weeks of employment” shall
mean the total weeks of employment by one or more

42
43
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employers during which the employer or employers
were liable for compensation under this chapter.

44
45

(4) An employee shall be deemed partially un-
employed when his usual work is reduced to such an
extent that his weekly remuneration or wage is less
than fifty per cent of his average full time weekly
remuneration or wage.

46
47
48
49
50

(5) The term “compensation” shall mean com-
pensation for total or partial unemployment.

51
52

Section 2. (1) Whenever in any industry or class
of employment it is customary by reason of natural
or climatic conditions to operate only during a regu-
larly recurring period or periods of less than one year
in length, then the employer’s liability for compensa-
tion and his obligation to insure this liability shall
apply only to the longest seasonal period or periods,
during which, according to the best practice of such
industry or class of employment, it is customary to
operate. The unemployment insurance director
hereinafter provided for shall ascertain and determine
or redetermine such seasonal period or periods for
each such seasonal employment. Until such deter-
mination, no employment shall be deemed seasonal.
But this section shall not be construed to apply to
the manufacture of articles of clothing.
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69 (2) Whenever in any establishment it is customary

to afford a regularly recurring vacation period, with-
out pay, then the employer’s liability for compensa-
tion and his obligation to insure this liability shall not
apply to such vacation period. The unemployment
insurance director shall ascertain and determine or
redetermine such vacation periods. Until such de-
termination no period of unemployment shall be
deemed a vacation period.
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78 (3) Whenever in any industry or class of employ-
79 ment it is customary to engage employees for a term
SO of three days or less, then the employer in such indus-
81 try or class of employment shall owe compensation
82 beginning with the day of filing claims as provided in
83 section three. The unemployment insurance di-
84 rector shall ascertain and determine or redetermine
85 the casual employments to which this section shall
86 apply. Until such determination no employment
87 shall be deemed casual.
88 Section 3. An employer shall be liable for com-
89 pensation whenever an employee leaves for reasonable
90 cause or loses employment with an employer. This
91 section shall take effect the first of January next after
92 the organization of the employers’ mutual unemploy-
93 ment insurance company hereinafter created. The
94 amount of the liability" shall be determined by the
95 provision of sections four, five, nine, and eleven.
96 Section 4. (1) Compensation shall be payable
97 weekly by the last employer of an employee or by
98 the employers’ mutual unemployment insurance
99 company hereinafter provided for, and shall ac-

100 crue:
101 (a) Beginning with the third day after filing claim
102 (except in casual employments in which it shall accrue
103 beginning with the day of filing claim), to an em-
104 ployee totally unemployed, if under eighteen years
105 of age, at the rate of one dollar for each working day
106 including half holidays; if eighteen years of age or
107 over at the rate of two dollars for each working day
108 including half holidays; except as provided, however,
109 in section eleven, paragraph (4) of this act; provided,
110 however, that no employee shall be compensated at a
111 higher rate per week than two thirds of his average
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full time weekly remuneration or wage in his last
employment by an employer.

112
113

(5) Beginning with the third day after filing claim,
to an employee partially unemployed, at that pro-
portion of the above rate which his actual loss in
wages compared to his average full time weekly
wage bears to his average full time weekly wage.

114
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(2) Compensation shall not accrue to an employee
either for more than thirteen weeks in a calendar
year or in greater ratio than one week of compensa-
tion to six weeks of employment during the two pre-
ceding calendar years.
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(3) For the purpose of computing the number of
weeks during which compensation may accrue to an
employee, any period during which an employee re-
ceived compensation for partial unemployment shall
be counted in the ratio which this compensation
bears to compensation for total unemployment.
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(4) Employment by a person not an employer within
the meaning of this act shall not terminate, but only
suspend, the liability of a previous employer. If
the employee becomes unemployed within six months
of the cessation of his employment by such previous
employer, compensation shall again accrue upon his
filing a claim against such previous employer within
one month of the cessation of his last employment.

130
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138 (5) Any employer within the meaning of this act

who employs persons for part time only shall not be
liable to pay compensation for unemployment to such
persons at any greater rate than that part of the
compensation for total unemployment which the
part time employment that he offers bears to full
time employment.
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Section 5. (1) Compensation shall accrue to an
employee as provided in section four:

145
146

(a) On condition that the employee has been em-
ployed by one or more employers within the state not
less than twenty-six weeks during each of the two
preceding calendar years;

147
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(6) So long as he is continuously unemployed
except as provided in paragraph (4) of section four;

151
152

(c) While he is capable of and available for em-
ployment and (unless only partially unemployed)
unable to obtain suitable employment, and

153
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(d) While he continues to report from time to time
according to such rules as may be prescribed by the
unemployment insurance director.

156
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(2) Suitable employment shall mean employment
in his usual employment or other employment for
which he is reasonably fitted in the vicinity, as de-
termined by the unemployment insurance director,
of his residence or last employment. But an em-
ployee shall not lose his right to compensation if he
refuses an employment as unsuitable;

159
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(a) Because the situation is subject to conditions
substantially less favorable than the prevailing con-
ditions in his usual employment, but the conditions
shall not be deemed less favorable because the em-
ployment is likely to be less permanent or because it
is an employment to which compensation does not
attach;
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(5) Because the situation is vacant owing to the
direct participation of a previous occupant in an
existing strike or lockout;

173
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(c) Because the hourly pay is less than ninety per
cent of what he was formerly receiving.

176
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(3) An employee shall not be entitled to compen-
sation :

178
179
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(a) If he lost his employment through his mis-
conduct :

180
181

(6) If he has left his employment voluntarily
without reasonable cause;

182
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(c) If he has left or lost his employment by reason
of participating in a strike against the employer at
the factory, workshop or premises at which he was
employed, so long as the strike continues;

184
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(d) If he is receiving compensation under the
Workmen’s Compensation Law.

188
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Section 6. No agreement by an employee to
waive his right to compensation shall be valid, and
no compensation shall be assignable, subject to at-
tachment, or liable in any way for an employee’s
debts.

190
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Section 7. (1) For the purpose of this act there
shall be created within the department of labor and
industries a division headed by a director to be known
as the unemployment insurance division. The com-
missioner of insurance shall appoint, fix the compen-
sation of, and may remove, the director of the divi-
sion of unemployment insurance.

195
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201
202 (2) The unemployment insurance director shall

have power, subject to the rules and regulations of
the civil service commission, to appoint such depu-
ties, agents, investigators, clerks, and other em-
ployees, as the work of the division may require, to
designate their duties, and fix their compensation.

203
204
205
206
207
208 (3) The director of the division of unemployment

insurance shall be assisted by an advisory board of
four persons to be known as the unemployment
insurance board. The commissioner of labor and
industries shall be ex-officio a member of the unem-
ployment insurance advisory board, and the other
three members shall be appointed by the governor
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and council to serve for a period of four years, except
that of the first three appointed one shall be ap-
pointed to serve for a period of four years, one for
three years, and one for two years. At least two
members of the board shall be members of a recog-
nized trade union, and at least one member of the
board shall be a woman.

215
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(4) Members of the board may serve as deputies
or investigators for the divisions of unemployment
insurance, and shall receive in addition to the neces-
sary expenditures incurred in the performance of
their duties, ten dollars per diem while actually en-
gaged in the business of the unemployment insurance
division.

222
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Section 8. The unemployment insurance director
shall have the power:

229
230

(a) To require such reports as he may deem fit
from the employers’ mutual unemployment insur-
ance company hereinafter created, and to prescribe
forms and make rules governing such reports;

231
232
233
234

( b ) To classify industries of this state that are sub-
ject to unemployment insurance into proper classes
for unemployment insurance purposes;

235
236
237

(c) To establish separate funds by industries or
groups of industries so that each of such industries or
groups of industries shall bear approximately the cost
of its own unemployment;

238
239
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id) To make loans from one such fund to another;242
(e) To make inspections of risks and to apply

thereto an experience rating system ;

243
244

if) To establish charges and credits under such a
system;

245
246

{g) To provide general rules for refunds or sur-
charges to employers on the basis of their individual
unemployment experience;

247
248
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(h) To require such reports as he may deem fit on
payrolls and number of employees from all employers,
whether they have elected to insure their liability to
pay compensation under this act or not;

250
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(i) To investigate unemployment conditions and
other material facts in connection with unemploy-
ment risks and to promote regularity of employment
and to prevent unemployment.

254
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Section 9. (1) Claims for compensation, in such
form as the unemployment insurance director shall
provide, shall be filed with the deputies designated
by the director for this purpose. The director shall
designate one or more deputies in each county. Such
claim must be filed within one month of the cessation
of employment, otherwise the claimant shall not be
entitled to compensation.

258
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(2) (a) If the claim appears to the deputy invalid,
he shall reject the claim and notify the claimant in
writing of such rejection and of his right to make an
application for a hearing. This application must be
made within four working days of such notification
and in such form as the unemployment insurance di-
rector shall provide.

266
267
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289
270
271
272
273 (6) If the claim appears to the deputy valid, he

shall give written notice of the claim to the claimant’s
last employer, and to the employers’ mutual unem-
ployment insurance company hereinafter created,
and notify them that compensation must be paid
unless the claim is contested by filing with the un-
employment insurance director within four working
days after receipt of the notice, a denial of the claim
in such form as the unemployment insurance director
shall provide. If such a denial is filed, it shall operate
as an application for a hearing.
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284 (c) In case the claim is not contested, compensa
285 tion shall be paid at the rate and for the period it is
286 due under this act. Upon failure to make proper and
287 prompt payments, the claimant may make, in such
288 form and within such time as the director may pre-
289 scribe, an application for a hearing.
290 Section 10. (1) On application for a hearing, a
291 member of the unemployment insurance board or a
292 local board constituted in accordance with paragraph
293 (3) of this section shall proceed to hear and, if neces-
294 sary, investigate and determine any contested claim
295 for compensation in accordance with such rules and
296 regulations as may be adopted and promulgated by
297 the board.
298 (2) Any party in interest who is aggrieved by any
299 decision of a local board or of a member of the un-
300 employment insurance board may appeal to the ap-
301 peal board of the unemployment insurance board.
302 The unemployment insurance board shall designate
303 three or more of its members to sit as the appeal
304 board. Decisions of the appeal board shall be final
305 as to questions of fact, and appeal therefrom shall lie
306 only to the supreme court of the commonwealth and
307 only on questions of law.
308 (3) The unemployment insurance director may
309 provide for the hearing of contested claims by local
310 boards representing the employers and employees,
311 and may make rules for the proceedings before such
312 boards and for review or rehearing before the unem-
313 ployment insurance board or any three or more mem-
314 bers thereof
315 (4) If the application for a hearing arises under
316 subsection (c) of paragraph (2) of section 9, the em-
317 ployer or the employers’ mutual unemployment
318 insurance company shall be estopped to set up
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(a) That the claimant was not his employee;319
(b) That the claimant lost his employment through

his own misconduct ;

320
321

(c) That the claimant left his employment volun
tarily without reasonable cause;

322
323

(d) That the claimant left his employment by
reason of participating in a strike.

324
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(5) Any party in interest may file a certified copjr

of a decision of the appeal board or any of its members
or of the local board provided for in paragraph (2)
of this section with the clerk of the superior court for
the county in which the employee was last employed
or for the county of Suffolk. Execution may issue
upon a decision so filed as upon a judgment for
wages due and unpaid. In cases of insolvency or
assignments for the benefit of creditors, claims for
compensation for unemployment shall rank equally
with claims for wages, except as provided in section
twelve, paragraph (4).

32G
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Section 11. (1) Every employer liable for the
payment of compensation, unless he exempts himself
as provided in section eleven, paragraph (4), shall
insure such liability in the employers’ mutual unem-
ployment insurance company hereinafter created.
The obligation to take out a policy insuring such lia-
bility shall take effect at the time set forth in section
twelve, paragraph (2), or as soon thereafter as a per-
son not theretofore an employer becomes such, and
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344
345
346
347 ible as set forth in section

Any employer who fails to
urance with the employers’

premiums shall be pay:
twelve, paragraph (2).
take out a policy of ins
mutual unemployment
nevertheless be liable to
at the same rate as if he

348
349
350 insurance company shall

such company for premiums
had taken out a policy, plus

351
352

a penalty of twenty-five dollars, and shall receive the353
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same protection as if he had taken out the standard
policy hereinafter provided for in section thirteen,
paragraph (4), unless he gives notice in writing of his
intention not to insure to the unemployment insur-
ance director and the employers’ mutual unemploy-
ment insurance company.

354
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(2) Liability for compensation under this act shall
not be affected or reduced by any other insurance,
contribution or other benefit in respect of unemploy-
ment due to or received by the employee entitled to
compensation under this act.

360
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(3) The claimant of compensation may recover
the same directly from his employer, when his em-
ployer has exempted himself from the duty of insur-
ing his liability for the payment of compensation, in
accordance with paragraph (4) of this section. When
his employer has insured his liability for the payment
of compensation, either by taking a policy or by fail-
ure to give notice in writing of his intention not to
insure, then the employee may enforce in his own
name by proceedings before the unemployment insur-
ance board or its deputies, in conformity with sec-
tions nine and ten, the liability of the employers’
mutual unemployment insurance company, and shall
not have the right to proceed against his employer;
provided, however, that the failure of the claimant’s
employer to do or refrain from doing any act required
by the policy shall not be available to the employers’
mutual unemployment insurance company as a
defense to such a claim.
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(4) Employers who desire to exempt themselves
from the duty of insuring their liability for compen-
sation under this act with the employers’ mutual
unemployment insurance company may do so by

384
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giving notice in writing of such intention to the em-
ployers’ mutual unemployment insurance company
and the unemployment insurance director. Em-
ployers who have so elected to exempt themselves
shall post conspicuously in all their places of business
a notice to their employees informing them that they
have so elected to exempt themselves. Employers
who have so elected to exempt themselves shall pay
compensation to all of their employees who become
entitled to compensation under sections three, four,
and five of this act at the rate of one dollar and fifty
cents per day for persons under eighteen years of age,
and three dollars per day for persons eighteen years
of age or over; provided, however, that no employee
shall be compensated at a higher rate per week than
three fourths of his average full time weekly remuner-
ation or wage in his last employment, instead of at
the rate of compensation set forth in section four,
paragraph (1) (a) of this act.
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Section 12. (1) There shall be created, for the
purpose of insuring the liability of employers under
this act and of preventing unemployment, an em-
ployers’ mutual unemployment insurance company.
Such company shall insure all the liability for com-
pensation, under this act, of all employers who have
not been exempted from insuring in such company
under the provision of section eleven, paragraph (4).
The governor shall fix a place in Boston and a time
not less than thirty nor more than sixty days after
the passage of this act, for the meeting of employers
required to insure their liability, for the purpose of
organizing and incorporating the company, and shall
give public notice of such meeting at least thirty
days in advance. Each employer or his authorized
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agent shall be entitled at such first meeting to one
vote for each one hundred employees or fraction
thereof. The meeting shall provide for incorporation
as a mutual insurance company and the laws of this
commonwealth relating to mutual insurance com-
panies shall apply so far as they are not inconsistent
with the provisions of this act. The commissioner of
labor and industries shall preside at the meeting, and
pass upon the credentials and voting rights of persons
attending the meeting.

422
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(2) From and after the first of January next fol-
lowing the organization of the employers’ mutual
unemployment insurance company, the said company
shall collect and every employer who has not ex-
empted himself in accordance with section eleven,
paragraph (4) of this act, from the duty to insure his
liability for compensation under this act with the
said company shall pay three per cent of his payroll
weekly, biweekly or monthly, according as he pays
his employees, for the period of three calendar years.
In addition, the said company shall have the power
at any regular meeting of its board of directors to
assess every employer who has not exempted himself
from the duty of insuring his liability for compensa-
tion under this act in accordance with section eleven,
paragraph (4), an additional sum up to a maximum of
two per cent more of his payroll if such an assessment
becomes necessary to meet the obligations of the said
company to pay compensation for unemployment in
accordance with the terms of this act.
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(3) From and after the end of the period of three
calendar years from the time when the liability for
compensation for unemployment begins under this
act, the employers’ mutual unemployment insurance

452
453
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company shall, subject to the approval of the un-
employment insurance board, fix such rates of
premium as will cover all the liability of employers to
pay compensation for unemployment under this act.

456
457
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(4) The employers’ mutual unemployment insur-
ance company shall have the right to enforce the
payment of premiums due under paragraphs (2) and
(3) of this section by all the remedies that the com-
monwealth of Massachusetts may use in enforcing the
collection of taxes. In case of insolvency of or
assignment for the benefit of creditors by any em-
ployer, the claims of the employers’ mutual unem-
ployment insurance company for money due under
this section shall stand on the same footing in respect
to priority as the claims of the commonwealth of
Massachusetts for taxes.
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(5) During the first three years after the liability
for compensation for unemployment begins under
this act, if the assets of said employers’ mutual un-
employment insurance company shall fall below the
net reserve and other liability of the company, as
determined by the unemployment insurance director,
the unemployment insurance director shall tempora-
rily reduce the periods for which compensation shall
be paid under this act to such reasonable periods as
may secure the solvency of such company.

472
473
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478
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481
482 Section IS. (1) The employers’ mutual unem-

ployment insurance company shall make such reports
as the unemployment insurance director may re-
quire.

483
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(2) The employers’ mutual unemployment insur-
ance company shall establish separate funds by in-
dustries or groups of industries as may be directed or
approved by the unemployment insurance board, so

486
487
488
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that each of such industries or groups of industries
shall bear approximately the cost of its own unem-
ployment.

490
491
492

(3) The employers’ mutual unemployment insur-
ance company shall be authorized and required sub-
ject to the approval of the unemployment insurance
board:

493
494
495
496

(a) To classify industries of this state that are
subject to the liability to pay compensation for un-
employment into proper classes for unemployment
insurance purposes;

497
498
499
500

(6) To make inspections of risks and to apply
thereto an experience rating system;

501
502

(c) To establish charges and credits under such
system;

503
504

(d) To provide genera! rules for refunds and sur-
charges to employers on the basis of their individual
unemployment experience;

505
506
507

(e) To investigate unemployment conditions and
other material facts in connection with compensation
risks and to promote regularity of employment and to
prevent unemployment.

508
509
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(4) The unemployment insurance director shall
draw up or approve a standard form of policy for the
insurance of the compensation herein provided for or
against the liability to pay such compensation, and
may establish maximum and minimum rates of
premiums for various industries. Every contract for
the insurance of the compensation herein provided
for or against the liability to pay such compensation
shall be made subject to the provisions of this act and
provisions thereof inconsistent with this act shall be
void. Every such contract shall be construed to grant
full coverage of all liability of the assured under this
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524 act notwithstanding any agreement of the parties to
525 the contrary, unless the unemployment insurance
526 director has previously by written order specifically
527 consented to the issuance of a contract of insurance
528 covering a part only of such liability.
529 Section 14- (1) The minimum premiums which
530 the employers’ mutual unemployment insurance
531 company shall charge shall be subject to approval by
532 the unemployment insurance director. Such pre-
533 miums shall be modified by such system of experience
534 rating as the unemployment insurance director may
535 prescribe or approve. The director shall approve
536 only of minimum premiums and experience rating
537 systems that are fair and adequate for the various
538 industries to which they apply over a period of years
539 and w'hich do not discriminate unfairly between risks
540 or industries.
541 (2) The unemployment insurance board either
542 upon its own motion or upon written complaint of
543 any employer wTho is aggrieved by any rate, rule or
544 classification affecting him made by the employers’
545 mutual unemployment insurance company shall
546 have power to review the acts of such company upon
547 hearing and ten days’ written notice thereof to all
548 parties in interest, and to make findings and orders
549 requiring compliance with the provisions of this act.
550 Findings made by the unemployment insurance
551 board in accordance with this section shall be con-
552 elusive and may be attacked in the courts only for
553 fraud.
554 Section 15. If any employer refuses or neglects
555 to comply with any of the requirements of this act
556 or the regulations, rules and orders made thereunder,
557 or fails to make any reports or give any information
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required by the unemployment insurance director, or
if any employer solicits, receives or collects any
money or deducts or attempts to deduct any money
from the wages or other remuneration of the em-
ployee, either directly or indirectly, for the purpose of
discharging any part of the employer’s liability under
the provisions of this act, he shall forfeit fifty dollars
for each offense. Each day’s continuance of any
offense under this section shall be deemed to be a
separate offense.
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Section 16. The expense of the unemployment
insurance division, including the salaries of its depu-
ties, agents and clerks, shall be paid by the treasurer
of the commonwealth out of money specifically appro-
priated for that purpose by the general court.

568
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Section 17. The general court shall appropriate
additional funds for the use of the unemployment
insurance division herein created sufficient to pay the
rate of compensation provided by this act to such
unemployed persons as are excluded from the benefit
of the funds contributed by employers by reason of
their failure to qualify as employees of employers
under the provisions set forth in section one of this
act, and further to pay the rate of compensation
provided by this act to unemployed persons for such
a period in addition to thirteen weeks in a year as
they may continue to be unemployed.
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Section 18. The unemployment insurance board
is instructed to revise upward the rate of compensa-
tion provided by this act in accordance with such
increases in the cost of living as may occur due to
inflation or due to the reduction in food supplies
brought about by the operation of the Agricultural
Adjustment Act.
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